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UNIMED celebrates International Migrants Day by reiterating its commitment to the inclusion 
of Migrants in the host societies and in the education systems. We seize this special occasion 
to share with you three projects in which UNIMED teams up with other partners and work for 
and with migrants: RAISD, MIGRANTS and UNI(di)VERSITY. We encourage our members 
and readers to learn more on these initiatives and to explore promising practices 
to expand access to higher education for migrants and overall better inclusion in host 
societies.  

Besides these projects, UNIMED is committed, through its SubNetwork on Migration, to 
facilitate and ease the commitment of the Higher Education Community in playing its 
fundamental role for mitigating the migratory crisis in the Mediterranean region by promoting 
shared research on this topic and enhancing common research projects between the two 
shores of the Mediterranean. You can join this SubNetwork and accompany us in this 
endeavor by visiting the website here. 

You can learn more on this International Day on the UN page and take part in initiatives 
carried out today on social media through the dedicated hashtags #WeTogether 
#MigrantsDay #InternationalMigrantsDay.  

UNIMED Team 

    

 

The RAISD Project - Reshaping Attention and Inclusion Strategies for 
Distinctively Vulnerable People among the Forcibly Displaced 

    

 

http://url9190.hivebrite.com/ls/click?upn=z4QzN9FJS8MDezRVvCgDYvtQY-2FtscoQTmmgPUEtBJitOzLu5aRncTC0U3Z72EZK5tv0nYFmP3CzeNSNsQrLqoadkDajDhQMdC4w8QZAt7oU9SUuTDqEOaPi8X6m9BBb-2BbiXI_feKQ4xWNExwk9uM3ZmfeY8h9CqVJuqkC0fS0hutC-2F8BLYnFwrXStiEOdTgpp50S-2FngXS6RPczfwmC2uYwk5rCtr9jLK-2BsnhRLFH-2FJ7xzn-2B38WMsDUFreGipM9h5Yvb3ZrlGChLR1SY8-2BVuEWi7-2BdDzj8jv1HqTwqXrkKxTHRND0510yfE0-2F0NvYZLSDIBkk-2FaEgFCJSLozsovp451MoWU7CBW36zXmptxLdES0Mjn0bAD1IPx7aITUw57R6vBN66QpdZ9OMGulGE0IQwUi7NvShkuT2ojRL2GAr-2Fclk3owhnioDV3rm1RjvrEyeGMmMjJF7Tgz-2FtLTAx4Zp2jGgvcw-3D-3D
http://url9190.hivebrite.com/ls/click?upn=z4QzN9FJS8MDezRVvCgDYvtQY-2FtscoQTmmgPUEtBJitOzLu5aRncTC0U3Z72EZK5Z2LxhzBvSilV4ZlqRJPiCIEjhcs5dGysPjEvnwRtwQQTxGmru7HkezQJS6trNH1fzS_M_feKQ4xWNExwk9uM3ZmfeY8h9CqVJuqkC0fS0hutC-2F8BLYnFwrXStiEOdTgpp50S-2FngXS6RPczfwmC2uYwk5rCtr9jLK-2BsnhRLFH-2FJ7xzn-2B38WMsDUFreGipM9h5Yvb3ZrlGChLR1SY8-2BVuEWi7-2BdDzj8jv1HqTwqXrkKxTHRND0510yfE0-2F0NvYZLSDIBkk-2F-2B-2BxjLJAcBb2hvbZiWPv1uu-2Bu3Ik0QUCxiY1MUN5NCaJZHq-2Bg4VPgRhX9Ku7nqMZfzd7HR97eAUofF-2B3irr0OWviyUiOgsCrBp3dqg8edBNYB2rqfiaeRGPALL-2B9Rso647qwTarAPKaW-2BDDqqy3niFA-3D-3D
http://url9190.hivebrite.com/ls/click?upn=z4QzN9FJS8MDezRVvCgDYvtQY-2FtscoQTmmgPUEtBJitOzLu5aRncTC0U3Z72EZK5mfCAqDqlqOHUDj52dla0cH11VnuNbftstCKX-2BjZqjEIfuF6ubSYXMlBEbv0N3EXJZ5jt_feKQ4xWNExwk9uM3ZmfeY8h9CqVJuqkC0fS0hutC-2F8BLYnFwrXStiEOdTgpp50S-2FngXS6RPczfwmC2uYwk5rCtr9jLK-2BsnhRLFH-2FJ7xzn-2B38WMsDUFreGipM9h5Yvb3ZrlGChLR1SY8-2BVuEWi7-2BdDzj8jv1HqTwqXrkKxTHRND0510yfE0-2F0NvYZLSDIBkk-2FhPD1j8u-2F6G-2FzalSF49dVPybX-2FJUhTlEjbJJjbMYSCMhH9wnDG34waoxCZY0A-2BbIbN-2FYPeVNWARAsWQfvJQvSt7IgjQpB31EuepWM2VaSdPzKDmtUxmpAQVppO3OwKiPK-2Fvf4DIC5BU-2Bb-2Fv2ujODdUQ-3D-3D
http://url9190.hivebrite.com/ls/click?upn=z4QzN9FJS8MDezRVvCgDYvtQY-2FtscoQTmmgPUEtBJitOzLu5aRncTC0U3Z72EZK5JRXWmia0UrxqBaFR0fqgp4bBC08p7qn-2BXhElWVnGuvQlwUMcHMBUto0otV1IZFS0Czw3_feKQ4xWNExwk9uM3ZmfeY8h9CqVJuqkC0fS0hutC-2F8BLYnFwrXStiEOdTgpp50S-2FngXS6RPczfwmC2uYwk5rCtr9jLK-2BsnhRLFH-2FJ7xzn-2B38WMsDUFreGipM9h5Yvb3ZrlGChLR1SY8-2BVuEWi7-2BdDzj8jv1HqTwqXrkKxTHRND0510yfE0-2F0NvYZLSDIBkk-2FxMVkdLK23zIvjoG7Vox5qViSwk4lUn3JMlcjK400h-2F2aYjzC3xJOrGpBDGqDI019iIbhpcUAJGBbRZXqYmmqLAM2pxnT5sDjABg9jLGyJRDFEt7tkSqs-2B8Ckyc6b0m1WL7dPUuLcfjP-2FoBfcQtButw-3D-3D


      

 

Gaining a different perspective in dealing with migration, analyzing migrants' specific 
challenges and needs regarding integration and well-being, and identifying suitable aid 
strategies to promote their involvement and improve their inclusion in host societies are 
essential. These are precisely the objectives driving UNIMED and the other partners of the 
RAISD project. 
  
The RAISD project contributes to the cause of making “migration works for all” through the 
design, implementation and test of a series of so called “Tailored Attention and Inclusion 
Strategies” in the participating countries, practical pilot experiences supporting and facilitating 
the integration of Forcibly Displaced Persons in the local societies. The project addresses 
Forcibly Displaced Persons belonging to Vulnerable groups irrespective of their age and 
occupation, thus including young people willing to resume their studies which they had to leave 
when escaping from their home countries, which is UNIMED’s main area of intervention and 
the reason for participating in the project. 
  
Learn more here 

    

 

The UNI(di)VERSITY Project - Socially Responsible University for Inclusive 
Societies in the Era of Migration 

    

 

  

    

 

In a context of increased xenophobia, cultural tensions, and toxic narratives on migrants and 
migration, European Higher Education Institutions can act as social agents and help build 

http://url9190.hivebrite.com/ls/click?upn=z4QzN9FJS8MDezRVvCgDYvtQY-2FtscoQTmmgPUEtBJitOzLu5aRncTC0U3Z72EZK50vmtyvGrmHtm-2Bhjp1PUBPRZPzG9nMBKs7Yw7WMD0VqnVI5bUsjyKQyuQO9B7Hz3PVZCh_feKQ4xWNExwk9uM3ZmfeY8h9CqVJuqkC0fS0hutC-2F8BLYnFwrXStiEOdTgpp50S-2FngXS6RPczfwmC2uYwk5rCtr9jLK-2BsnhRLFH-2FJ7xzn-2B38WMsDUFreGipM9h5Yvb3ZrlGChLR1SY8-2BVuEWi7-2BdDzj8jv1HqTwqXrkKxTHRND0510yfE0-2F0NvYZLSDIBkk-2Fjoh-2FTxLRLU8xEqfHzB5Ug9hxzdJ-2Fhfw2r-2FWt1GxztAzjy6aE7qPR0FltUT3txkWm71ybcx-2B2vYMB4O-2Fz2K-2BE7LJZSw02v8QJKSg9owy7e1GK5F98X9KecvURraI8YuXMtD0-2FEKF8galzb6YISx-2FmHw-3D-3D
http://url9190.hivebrite.com/ls/click?upn=z4QzN9FJS8MDezRVvCgDYvtQY-2FtscoQTmmgPUEtBJitOzLu5aRncTC0U3Z72EZK5YGSxAxTEsTarvgmRiVcAweysMNbadNDW1R4poigVvZ1whh9HyDFzXuJyO-2BtlBBmWmT9l_feKQ4xWNExwk9uM3ZmfeY8h9CqVJuqkC0fS0hutC-2F8BLYnFwrXStiEOdTgpp50S-2FngXS6RPczfwmC2uYwk5rCtr9jLK-2BsnhRLFH-2FJ7xzn-2B38WMsDUFreGipM9h5Yvb3ZrlGChLR1SY8-2BVuEWi7-2BdDzj8jv1HqTwqXrkKxTHRND0510yfE0-2F0NvYZLSDIBkk-2F1-2BcHWJeh0Gl7ywfdNDxkP7ZYVr8TsJavIP1Ckv1ZNl3ITNwwQLi462PlEXDHEChNoSPd9j-2FJiFZvycAXIYgPI5apvY9miLvjGss5LIrhYhPDuYKpF736yHRnln80yqjWbbBZ0-2BE36aLRJ0993uEYrA-3D-3D


inclusive societies. Building on a thousand-year tradition of international exchanges and 
openness to the world, universities are well positioned to lead the current societal transition 
and become the crucible of cosmopolitan societies that value cultural diversity and dialogue. 
UNI(di)VERSITY precisely aims at supporting EU Higher Education Institutions’ strategic 
planning towards diversity and inclusion in relation to migration. 

UNIMED, together with the other partners of the UNI(di)VERSITY project, is working to 
increase knowledge, inspire commitment, sensitise, and empower European HEIs leaders, 
managers and staff from different structures in relation to migration issues, to act as agents of 
change in their own institutions and academic community, and throughout Europe. 

Learn more here 
    

 

The MIGRANTS Project - Master Degree in Migration Studies: Governance, 
Policies and Cultures  

    

 

  

    

 

Good governance and migration policies prevent, combat and eradicate smuggling in the 
context of international migration. Only in this way can we ensure that migration works as a 
source of prosperity, innovation and sustainable development. The MIGRANTS project 
specifically aims to strengthen the capacity of the Tunisian High Education Institutions to train 
staff who will be able to plan and implement governance measures and policies for a safe, 
orderly and regular migration. Given its geo-political situation, Tunisia plays a major role in 
the migration governance strategy, not only for itself but also for all the surrounding countries, 
including EU Member States. 

UNIMED, together with the other project's partnes, develops the institutionalization and 
accreditation of a Joint Master Degree between the three Tunisian Partner Universities 
(University of Tunis El Manar, University of Tunis, University of Al Manouba) and many forms 
of training and qualification for professors and young researchers who will set up the teaching 
staff of the Master.  

Learn more here 
 
  

    

UNIMED SubNetwork on Migration 

    

http://url9190.hivebrite.com/ls/click?upn=z4QzN9FJS8MDezRVvCgDYvtQY-2FtscoQTmmgPUEtBJitOzLu5aRncTC0U3Z72EZK5itlW7G-2FweEgMlAxDfprgaD-2B9qqEYhZ9-2F32aaCvFnrovYx8xDlE8OcZr4AbbYFFta6kXV_feKQ4xWNExwk9uM3ZmfeY8h9CqVJuqkC0fS0hutC-2F8BLYnFwrXStiEOdTgpp50S-2FngXS6RPczfwmC2uYwk5rCtr9jLK-2BsnhRLFH-2FJ7xzn-2B38WMsDUFreGipM9h5Yvb3ZrlGChLR1SY8-2BVuEWi7-2BdDzj8jv1HqTwqXrkKxTHRND0510yfE0-2F0NvYZLSDIBkk-2FW-2Brh3mENfOOxz3-2BEMJSw-2B1z45iSy8gousXGC2wSKLlww9P4DBDwteKIEP16hf0tkickrLvjX7g0rCSmYeu-2BjXgSqIFe3F56vXXXkZ0zzkGxQr0iYiG5gKayxf-2Banqlc0G0nDiaUTpPx-2FO-2FvRVA1aFA-3D-3D
http://url9190.hivebrite.com/ls/click?upn=z4QzN9FJS8MDezRVvCgDYvtQY-2FtscoQTmmgPUEtBJitOzLu5aRncTC0U3Z72EZK5WbFp2XhVzPTt8iZ-2FfrfdMHWrF9MPn21iZi0r2ptX-2BNOt7pTDEgZXHnsEsMDFXaQGw9jG_feKQ4xWNExwk9uM3ZmfeY8h9CqVJuqkC0fS0hutC-2F8BLYnFwrXStiEOdTgpp50S-2FngXS6RPczfwmC2uYwk5rCtr9jLK-2BsnhRLFH-2FJ7xzn-2B38WMsDUFreGipM9h5Yvb3ZrlGChLR1SY8-2BVuEWi7-2BdDzj8jv1HqTwqXrkKxTHRND0510yfE0-2F0NvYZLSDIBkk-2FIP-2BOTGzBujjDWtTOCJ-2FQHvvaROuDYIrasAjFFQ3Q4mxcseO9YLspDHnCqV8lZTuT0ArEaEdVEFjyDeDs87inRy1dK7lFK-2FInbl8DeQsy2LlY5m1SQZI6F-2B6HKH8fHypkDGFu4AUwiVQlvhhFka5g8Q-3D-3D
http://url9190.hivebrite.com/ls/click?upn=z4QzN9FJS8MDezRVvCgDYvtQY-2FtscoQTmmgPUEtBJitOzLu5aRncTC0U3Z72EZK5wJSxj90f7jSRqTRQ6tJvqBZg7tUHgvuB7BOKRFhx-2FYm60cQ090VD85-2F9y9KkSK2cyA3D_feKQ4xWNExwk9uM3ZmfeY8h9CqVJuqkC0fS0hutC-2F8BLYnFwrXStiEOdTgpp50S-2FngXS6RPczfwmC2uYwk5rCtr9jLK-2BsnhRLFH-2FJ7xzn-2B38WMsDUFreGipM9h5Yvb3ZrlGChLR1SY8-2BVuEWi7-2BdDzj8jv1HqTwqXrkKxTHRND0510yfE0-2F0NvYZLSDIBkk-2Fezas0WCU4mcMw0moI3zvoMFaqfKn4nHnBE3olx03lTqmJAsudA-2FC6GOS7hNNU9R20WpqXCa-2FmyypxR1hPuuLzVjBMonShlNI1rokuFGeZoDI-2FSCUBADJNMI63N8rLw7Z1LgKXphlp61mfFobRHydCQ-3D-3D
http://url9190.hivebrite.com/ls/click?upn=z4QzN9FJS8MDezRVvCgDYvtQY-2FtscoQTmmgPUEtBJitOzLu5aRncTC0U3Z72EZK5VC3ED-2BobY2tuQ19wh-2F5WwZey-2Fv9YqoE8mCy8APGAyjb8HNtyhle0PzE0gQRk1VIfAZN7_feKQ4xWNExwk9uM3ZmfeY8h9CqVJuqkC0fS0hutC-2F8BLYnFwrXStiEOdTgpp50S-2FngXS6RPczfwmC2uYwk5rCtr9jLK-2BsnhRLFH-2FJ7xzn-2B38WMsDUFreGipM9h5Yvb3ZrlGChLR1SY8-2BVuEWi7-2BdDzj8jv1HqTwqXrkKxTHRND0510yfE0-2F0NvYZLSDIBkk-2F6svfJowOQ8bXHIxOJ-2BGk7HSCvLglqSPArDK7OdkDLLFR5DG2GgM2n-2B7nEQSbuwgN-2FmMXbenXZe-2F2qrv0SoRFZZ-2BezmQk3kbqZ37yHWYDYRmZMyqUJOD2XnmDCfghDDzKE41dBV7F7-2F9oeZqecdJIcA-3D-3D


 

  

    

 

UNIMED is committed, together with the global Mediterranean academic community to play a 
visible, effective and practical role in addressing the migration crisis by critically supporting 
the medium and long term priorities of the European Agenda on Migration. UNIMED, through 
its SubNetwork on Migration, facilitates and eases the commitment of the Higher Education 
Community in playing its fundamental role for mitigating this crisis in the Mediterranean 
region by promoting shared research on this topic and enhancing common research projects 
between the two shores of the Mediterranean. 

Through this SubNetwork, UNIMED aims to create a solid and sustainable community which 
is able to effectively have an impact on Migration issues in the region by actively promoting a 
coordinated action among all its academic members. 

You can join this SubNetwork and accompany us in this endeavor by visiting the website 
here. 

    

 

http://url9190.hivebrite.com/ls/click?upn=z4QzN9FJS8MDezRVvCgDYvtQY-2FtscoQTmmgPUEtBJitOzLu5aRncTC0U3Z72EZK5V5AYxBpQyvAQGXIG4RMEzj-2BieGzs5-2BG5AQSFJiJUDVmDY2FjVODGjC95Fgt0al-2FSNyq4_feKQ4xWNExwk9uM3ZmfeY8h9CqVJuqkC0fS0hutC-2F8BLYnFwrXStiEOdTgpp50S-2FngXS6RPczfwmC2uYwk5rCtr9jLK-2BsnhRLFH-2FJ7xzn-2B38WMsDUFreGipM9h5Yvb3ZrlGChLR1SY8-2BVuEWi7-2BdDzj8jv1HqTwqXrkKxTHRND0510yfE0-2F0NvYZLSDIBkk-2F8iQcr1R21vzefe4pWkB3YUOe9pb44bc3jLe1MN-2BoWvxvfmhQteJAn4GB4-2FGPAPf1NPYd0lLfmereVndjOiMXdVxv8lir8-2F7cjYvny68iXXwC8LhKDwI9KBkWpFmIJztZJ1aPWMzioYuPnY-2FRMrkI7g-3D-3D
http://url9190.hivebrite.com/ls/click?upn=z4QzN9FJS8MDezRVvCgDYvtQY-2FtscoQTmmgPUEtBJitOzLu5aRncTC0U3Z72EZK5S0lCUiSY70Owg-2FX8THvLGD1UNBv-2FvIi94QAofYzRw5YdURZg0om6e1RT15xVEjUXghGX_feKQ4xWNExwk9uM3ZmfeY8h9CqVJuqkC0fS0hutC-2F8BLYnFwrXStiEOdTgpp50S-2FngXS6RPczfwmC2uYwk5rCtr9jLK-2BsnhRLFH-2FJ7xzn-2B38WMsDUFreGipM9h5Yvb3ZrlGChLR1SY8-2BVuEWi7-2BdDzj8jv1HqTwqXrkKxTHRND0510yfE0-2F0NvYZLSDIBkk-2FhQ0kdT8dXIyxjlvxYNO-2FOJTrPD-2FwX3a66h1BxfyDD4Qj2ynzynciIl5GCNbXLIrv-2B7qKNHt0NsO1MvEyXOFsMXozU1UtpCcWboq4d7YiiJYyguo84ANArD1lyHk58-2FQxAFLQcjJk3kvE9IVHKy2pyA-3D-3D
http://url9190.hivebrite.com/ls/click?upn=z4QzN9FJS8MDezRVvCgDYvtQY-2FtscoQTmmgPUEtBJitOzLu5aRncTC0U3Z72EZK5A0-2FOEZPFu61LePQ1GDGHr8PSaDUTpZbjt1EojSbmwyicIdOh2wQ0hlsFGRPqw8svolhR_feKQ4xWNExwk9uM3ZmfeY8h9CqVJuqkC0fS0hutC-2F8BLYnFwrXStiEOdTgpp50S-2FngXS6RPczfwmC2uYwk5rCtr9jLK-2BsnhRLFH-2FJ7xzn-2B38WMsDUFreGipM9h5Yvb3ZrlGChLR1SY8-2BVuEWi7-2BdDzj8jv1HqTwqXrkKxTHRND0510yfE0-2F0NvYZLSDIBkk-2FQOShDEiJr5XdA-2FFfmZYIJ1a7LWvhc2nEWR-2F095JiN4u6EMph2rl2-2FS-2FfCcAVDdpJ9KHePm3fx4Xz2-2Br5eJcw4058mJOxcImCf15lElCSoD-2FNTlaoafm5b6bAWDBmji290SnvS-2BybgiHJHllnl-2FM7sw-3D-3D

